
Chemical Market 
Daily Service
Base your daily business decisions on accurate,  
up-to-date pricing, metrics and analysis



Rely on fast-paced, accurate 
intelligence to enhance your 
critical day-to-day decisions
Global chemical markets can change every day. Supply and demand dislocations, 
outages, emerging feedstock opportunities, new supply sources, new entrants—all 
of these factors impact daily prices, plant operations, capacity planning, and more. 
This constant volatility creates a dynamic trading environment. Traders need accurate 
intelligence on which to base split-second decisions.

What is Market  
Daily Service?

Unique Methodology 
and Benchmarks

Chemical Market Daily Service offers accurate, up-to-date insight on daily changes in global 
chemical markets. We deliver spot prices, market news, critical regional and global price 
metrics, and analysis. We offer four Market Daily Services covering a wide range of aromatics, 
olefins and polyolefins.

Daily pricing information: Accurate and comprehensive global pricing for aromatics, olefins 
and polymers based on unique Chemical methodology. Our service reports every deal that 
occurs in regional chemical markets.

Real-time news and analysis: Our market experts deliver analysis of news as it evolves 
during the day—not only from the chemical industry, but also from interconnected upstream 
and downstream markets.

Easy access to critical data: IHS Connect® offers one-click access to highly relevant industry 
intelligence through a dashboard to your work environment or mobile smart device.

Product Coverage North America Olefins 
& Polyolefins Daily

North America 
Aromatics Daily

Europe  
Aromatics Daily

Asia  
Aromatics Daily

Styrene • •

Toulene • • •

Mixed Xylenes • •

Benzene • • •

Paraxylene •

Ethylene •

Propylene •

LDPE •

LLDPE Butene •

HDPE •

Polypropylene •

Butane •



What Sets Us Apart?

Ready to  
Get Started?

Market Daily Service 
Product Features

At IHS Markit, we have the resources and connections to deliver accurate, practical 
intelligence you can use to make informed, timely decisions. Backed by our unique, forward-
looking expertise of over 200 trusted professionals with direct industry experience, IHS Markit 
is a trusted source of benchmark prices.

Chemical Market Daily Service also benefits from wider access to IHS Markit intelligence 
on areas such as energy, maritime, automotive, and economics and country risk. This 
connectivity enables us to provide a thorough understanding of the political, environmental 
and economic factors contributing to market changes each day.

See how easy it is to become part of the IHS Markit community. Contact us to request a quote or 
visit www.ihs.com/mds today to receive a complimentary sample Market Daily Service report.

 ‒ Commentaries, prices, margins, trade and market trends

 ‒ Daily indicators, spreads and blend values based on the current days spot price

 ‒ Daily market news and real-time analysis of market developments

 ‒ Operations update (i.e., closures, startups, planned and unplanned outages)

 ‒ Daily spot price assessments backed by Chemical’s renowned reputation for analysis

 ‒ Economic/country risk reports, political heat maps, shipping and freight intel

 ‒ Global industry announcements, legislative updates and key events

 ‒ Historical daily prices dating back to 2006

 ‒ New capacity announcements and market impact

 ‒ Price changes and daily index calculated according to our trusted methodology

 ‒ Price metrics: global arbitrage opportunities, margins and cash costs

 ‒ Unique monthly spot price averages for the past 12 months

 ‒ Upstream links and energy markers; strong market/price presence in crude/ products

IHS Connect

Market Daily Service is now available through IHS Connect, our online 
business intelligence platform. Available on your PC, iPad or smartphone, 
IHS Connect offers custom, integrated views of market data, analysis and 
news, as well as intuitive search capabilities. IHS Connect accelerates your 
work, helping you discover, visualize and analyze relevant content and data 
in a more comprehensive way.

 ‒ Access daily prices and market commentary in one click using the  
IHS Connect app

 ‒ Search content intuitively by chemical or chemical family

 ‒ Save your analysis with automatic data refresh

 ‒ Stay up-to-date with the latest chemical headline analysis

 ‒ Customize your alerts to receive personalized information



About IHS Markit

IHS Markit (Nasdaq: INFO) is a world leader in critical 
information, analytics and solutions for the major 
industries and markets that drive economies worldwide. 
The company delivers next-generation information, 
analytics and solutions to customers in business, finance 
and government, improving their operational efficiency 
and providing deep insights that lead to well-informed, 
confident decisions. IHS Markit has more than 50,000 key 
business and government customers, including 85 percent 
of the Fortune Global 500 and the world’s leading financial 
institutions. Headquartered in London, IHS Markit is 
committed to sustainable, profitable growth.
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americas
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europe, middle east, africa
T  +44 1344 328 300
E  ChemicalSalesEMEA@ihsmarkit.com

asia pacific
T  +604 291 3600
E  ChemicalSalesAPAC@ihsmarkit.com

4019-GC-0117

For More Information

Learn more about how IHS Chemical Market Daily 
Services can keep you on top of daily market movements, 
trends, and drivers with around-the-clock access to global 
chemical pricing, news and analysis.

ihs.com/mds


